
REMEMBERING

Edward George Webb (Ted)
July 18, 1949 - December 21, 2018

Tribute from H.W. Wallace Cremation & Burial Centre

H.W. Wallace Cremation and Burial Centre Staff send our condolences to family and friends.

Tribute from Deanna Behm (nee Landy)

Relation: My P.E. teacher &amp; neighbor on Nagle Street whom I babysat for many years ago.

Words cannot express how saddened I was to hear of Mr. Webb's passing. He was one of those truly

remarkable P.E. teachers & wonderful neighbours across the street 30+ years ago from us on Nagle

Street whom i had the pleasure to babysit for. He was such a kind hearted individual who made a

lasting impression on those who knew him. Deepest sympathies  go out to all of his family. Sincerely,

Deanna Behm (nee Landy) 1068 Nagle Street

Tribute from Michael Metcalfe

Relation: Coached basketball vs his cowichan teams

Very sorry to read of Ted's passing.....decades of coaching against his Cowichan hoop teams allowed

me to meet Ted...he truly was in it for the students...always a great host when our oak bay teams

came to Duncan....cheers Ted, Mike Metcalfe O.B. Basketball

Tribute from Tina Campagne

Relation: Aquaintance and former student 

My most sincere condolences to all the family. Ted was one of my most remembered and inspiring

teachers.  Later I was happy to learn that he was my son's teacher. He was a lovely man who I always

looked forward to chatting with and catching up with, whenever we crossed paths.  He will always be

remembered very fondly, a strong, kind person.   He will be sadly missed. In time,  I hope that all the

good memories will help ease your grief.  Thoughts and prayers with you all.

Tribute from Kevin McCauley

Relation: friend

very sad to hear. close family friend and one of my brother Graeme's good friends all through school

and beyond.

Tribute from Jackie Barker



Relation: We taught together in Duncan. 

I have happy memories of Ted as an upbeat and energetic teacher at Cowichan Secondary School

where I also taught in the 1980s. So sorry to hear this. Sincere sympathy to the family.

Tribute from Marilyn Shand

Relation: Niece 

Uncle Ted, when mom was in hospice and she wasn't aware of what was going on around her, you

phoned and as soon as mom heard your voice she perked right up and was engaged in your

conversation. Now that you two are together again, please give each other a hug from me. Love you

Uncle Ted.

Tribute from Ben Chew

Relation: I was his student

To the family, friends, and students of Mr. Webb.  I want you to know what a positive impact he had on

my high school life then--and how it has impacted me now. He was a wonderful teacher, excellent

basketball coach, and amazing human being. He has left us too early and I wanted to let you know the

lasting impact he had on all his students. It is true, we did affectionately refer to him as "Magnum PE".

And he was one of the 'cool' teachers. May he rest in peace.

Tribute from Ann McMillen

Relation: friend

In the early 1990's our two sons played basketball for ADSS in Port Alberni. We always looked forward

to the visiting  Cowichan  team and chats with Ted and Scott when the league games were played or

Totem was on. This connection continued long after the boys graduated.. We acknowledge the model

of calm coaching and the contribution Ted made to Vancouver  Island basketball. We send our

sympathy to the family for their loss.   Paul ,Ann ,Kevin  & Brent McMillen  Port Alberni

Tribute from Jill Benwell

Relation: Ted went to school with my brother, Brian Lendrum, &amp; taught &amp; coached my daughters  Janis &amp; Robyn.

Tony & Geoff: I am so sorry for the loss of your Dad. I hope the fact that he was held in high esteem

by his fellow teachers & students, & parents,  will give you some comfort.

Thinking of you, Jill Benwell

Tribute from Dave and Lynne Gregory

Relation: LONG time Family Friend and Neighbour

Words can not express our sadness  hearing  the loss of a wonderful man, friend and neighbour! 

Ted's presence  will be sadly missed by anyone who touched his life.  I (Dave) grew up next door to

the Webb's, and had many enjoyable times around the kitchen table!!!  Memories that will never be

forgotten.  Our condolences to the Family at this sad time...keep the cherished memories close to your

hearts!  Love, Lynne & Dave

Tribute from Jacqueline MacKenzie ( Kloosterman )

Relation: He was one of my teachers at high school

I was sad to learn of Mr. Webb's passing.



My heartfelt condolences go out to his family and friends.

Thanks to him, " Community Recreation" was my favorite class in high school. As a lifeguard/ swim

instructor, he recruited me to help teach alot of the material in the class... swimming, first aid, and lots

of fun pool activities to get students comfortable in the water. Through his support and confidence in

me, it really taught me to believe in myself and my abilities. Such an important lesson that stuck with

me!

Rest in Peace Mr.Webb. You truly made a positive difference in my life, thank you 

Tribute from Ron Glass

Relation: Co-worker

Ted was a colleague, mentor, and friend. I am a much "richer" person after having Ted in my life. You

made a difference, rest well "Magnum"!

Tribute from Joni Johal

Relation: Friend

Condolences to the Webb family and the Cowichan Valley for the loss of a great man who cared and

gave so much to the students and community. I met Ted through basketball many years ago and had

the privilege of supplying him and his teams with apparel and equipment, we'll miss you my friend.


